
We make IoT Real: Consulting, Design,
Implementation and Enterprise IoT solutions
that provide a competitve advantage

IoT Solutions

Dedicated experts who know Mobile Device
Management (MDM) inside and out, ensuring
that you get the right products for your needs

MDM Management

Enterprise Recovery Services including
Workforce Continuity, Cyberattack
Protection, and natural disaster protection
with proven cloud partners

Wireless Backup

No more sleuthing. We will keep track of your
equipment, including users and software to
save you time

Asset Tracking

Ability to equip your mobile team with the
service, devices and applications you need
on any North American carrier

Procurement

Leave it to us. We will install applications and
software on all devices before putting them
in your team's hands

Staging and Kitting

Leave it to us. We will install applications and
software on all devices before putting them
in your team's hands

Dedicated Resources

Keep your fleet at your fingertips with
monitoring and reporting analysis to
measure and increase return on investment

Mobility Telematics

A detailed deployment plan will be made to
support your day-to-day operations and
minimize disruption to your employees and
operations

Project Management

Navigate through today's complex mobile
landscape with answers to some of the
toughest questions surrounding enterprise
mobility decisions

Consulting Services

Avoid interruptions as we monitor your
device inventory so that a replacement can
be shipped in 24 hours if you ever need it

Equipment Management

New devices and OS updates can be
confusing. Training available on any device,
any carrier, in accordance to your company's
IT use policies

Training

Our billing system gives you a single point of
contact for all things mobility, including data
and cost code allocation

Billing & Invoicing

We'll handle everything from syncing issues
to warranty replacement and Aircard
Installation in an efficient manner

24/7 Helpdesk

MOBILITY MADE EASY
MicroAge has you covered as your single-source supplier for all things

mobility including IoT, MDM, procurement, 24x7 support life cycle
management, fulfillment, asset tracking, consulting and much more.

Let us simplify the process for you with these added benefits.

Get your mobility strategy started today, email us at solutions@microage.com


